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MORE THAR CANADIAN SOLDIERS
EACH HALIFAX TODAY ON THREE LINERS

GUARDS SUCCUMB TO SEDUCTIVE BELIEVES THAT MURDER VICTIMS—TWO KILLED, ONE ORPHANED

SMILES OF PRETTY IRISH GIRLS 
WHO HELP DE VALERA TO ESCAPE
Workman, Singing in Gaelic, Conveys Messages to Sinn 

Fein Leader While He Was Held in Lincoln Prison — 
Sean O’Cealligh Relates Story of How the Escape Was 
Planned and Carried Out Successfully — De Valera Will 
Appear When Time Is Opportune.

WOOLEV WOULD
HAVE SHOT HIM

WITH OTHERS
—

Secretary Bean Attributes His i 
Life To Fact He Arrived 

Late.
Paris. March 1.—While the news

papers of the Vnitrd Kingdom are still 
ft peculating over the mysterious escape 
from Lincoln Prison in Kn gland of 
Edward J >e Valera, the Sinn Fein 
leader, the manner in which he effected 
his break .from captivity on February 3 j 
lias become known here. It was related 
to the Associated Press b> Sean O’CeaJ- 
ligh, the prominent Sinn Feiner, who is 
here asking the peace conference to 
recognize the provisional government of 
1 h«* "Irish Republic," having - crossed j 
the channel on a passport secured by .i i 
subterfuge.

"After the midnight arrest of Edward 
))c Valera near his home in Greys to ne." j 
Mr. O’Cealligh began, "he. with twelve j 
comrades was sent to Lincoln Prison, 
the other Sinn Feiners arrested being j 
distributed in order to avoid < oncen- f 
1 •i ting^theni at any one jail. Because 
of !>• T^leru's importance, th* strictest 
watch vtos maintained on the prisoner. 
A committee was appointed at the s' s- i 
sion of the Irish Parliament to take 
charge of the question of the i clause of 
the incarcerated comrades, and the first j 
result of that committee's activity was 
the escape of De Valera-

Tried Men Selected.
"The committee -selected a number of 

men for tie job - who had been tried by 
fire and who would not be too timid in 
cas»- there was gunplay. The first task 
was to survey the prison and discover 
1 he possibilities of a forceful coup. The 
prison I a x in an isolated part of. the j 
town. The rear looked out on a large j 
open space. Just outside.the back gate 
was a small patch of ground on which j 
the prisoners were allowed to exercise 
under guard.

"This y-lac. was surrouîuled by a ! 
series of barbed wire entanglements. | 
Several armed guards watched the pris- 1 
oners while they were out. and at sun- I 
set a. force of militia was thrown about j 
the prison. Because of this military j 
guard it was decided to he unwise to try j 
to rush the place for fear of loss of life 
and the probable death of De Valera. j 

Message In Song.
"The next move was to communicate i 

with De Valera, which was very rliffi- | 
cult. However, one Sinn Feiner started 
working on a garden plot, of which j 
then- were several near the prison. He j 
:iItracted De Valera's attention one day 
le singing Sinn Fein songs in Gaelic, 
in which he told the leader that an at
tempt would be made to rescue him. j 
The warder’s suspicions were not ; 
aroused, because it was not uncommon I 
for Irish workmen to he about the | 
prison.

"This man appeared again several : 
days later and again sang a ballad, in

which he told De Valera ’• hat the 1 
exit of the prison was the most !on si hi < • 
for the attempt, and asking De Valera 
to secure an impression of the. k.e> to 
the gate.

"The impression of the. kv> was se
cured. Tills impression w as wrapped- 

in paper with a stone and thrown to the 
singer in the garden plot

"While this was going on foe • Sinn 
Feiners escaped from the I sk Prison in 
Wales, and this caused the authorities 
to double the guards on all jails end 
postponed the release of Do V alt ra. In 
Lincoln Prison the inmates w •'« counted 
continunllx. and the strictest vx itch v as
maintained

Girls Come to Rescue
"The sentries about tIn rent of th 

prison were a grave menace to tie pFns 
and th* committee tried t<> find gi 
in the neighborhood who could '■» em
ployed to bifluence th« * i Tin- t.l enipi 
was given up. howevei. and tinally • 
telegram was sent to Dublin foi two 
handsoDu x mmy worn--n i->th h;ghl> 
cultured imiv*-rsit> graduates, who m 
rayed thetiis**lv*s as shop girls and 
crossed tin- < 'iiarmel.

"The girls dvliheratel.x - • t out to 
llirt with the soldiers, and soon ■ une 
to know most of th*- guards I a V.-ii* ra 
was informed by ••ode in letter that 
February 3 .was set for his * sen pi . end 
the procedure to he followed xv; .- oul- 
lined as much as possible. Th:- Utile 
code had been arranged he just such an 
emergency before De V.iJc-ra was im
prisoned.

"Oq the ex t «lint of F* ie i'i ■ four 
motor cars packed with Irishmen wore 
sent wandering about the count!., near 
Lincoln to serve as decoys for the 
police. At \ o'cloek the piisonet - were 
brought in from thf.ir period of exer
cise. They then had a, thr • • -hour period 
for wandering about th* prison before 
they were locked up for the night.

Cut Path Through Wire.
"In the dusk, -hortly after 1 o'clock, 

the girls appeared and enticed the 
guards from the rear of the prison as 
far as possible Then two Sinn Feiners 
quickly cut a path through the’’barbed 
wire.

"At >>’<!• Il k I 'e*\'n I * - r ., w irh Me* Pu r-" 
and Millro.x (Sinn (-'< iners who <:.s«?aped 
with De Valera ) sauntered to the back 
gate. Their fri«.-nds outside crept up 
and opened the gala- with the false, key 
while the sentries continued theii tiina- 
tiori with the girls. \n automobile was 
waiting, and De Valera was whisked 
away to London while th< police chased 
the. decoy motors.

"Where is I >•• Valera now V 1 cannot 
stall . but I" xx ill be here on time when 
lie is wanted."

WAS CRUEL TO WIFE

Mrs. Wooley Stated Her In
tention To Separate 

From Husband.

ARE
TRYING TO SECURE 

WOMEN'S SUPPORT
Mme. Radek. Wife of Soviet ’ 

Agent in Germany, Is 
Heading Campaign.

Wa rsa xx. Thursday. 
i trying on a popular

Feb. 27. - The I 
•ampaign to s* - 

the support of women throughout 
Russia, according to refugees reaching 
, here from Moscow. Mme. Radek, wife , 
of Karl Radek. the chief Bolshevik 

■ gout in Germany, is taking a prom
inent part in this work, and with other j 
women is trying to attract tin atten
tion o' a large mass of women by hav- 
iug women take positions in the min 
-ires and colleges.

The Bolshevik leaders, it is said, j 
were heartened by the invitation, from | 
1 he supreme council in Baris to attend j 
'he proposed conference on the Princes' 
-lands, the Bolsheviki believing that 

1 bey were being given a chance to test 
• : ivories to the hitter end. Many in- - 

Pigent women are reported to he co- i 
• t rating with Lenine and Trotzkx. but* i 

|i: they have pointed out vainly that j

S6.0G0 WORTH OF 
WHISKEY FOUND 

IN CAR OF HAY
Halifax X s.. March 1.—The 

police seized 280 < a ses of whiskey 
at th* railway sta* i->:i in Stella; - 
ton last n ghi It was in a car 
of hay. Most of : h, hay had been 
removed when • • inspectons put 
in an appearance aid made the 
seizure. The va aie ;> probably 
$6.000. and il constitute; the big
gest seizure *-x * • ma 1 in that 
part of the province.

[Special to The Advertiser.)
Sam a. Ma ch 1.—There max be 

:
" in u- 'i'Ua na’ur.e owing to the ap- j 
p i it ex i* : • • that Thomas W ooley. 
xx ho did th.- shooi tig appears to have ! 
been lay : ea for other persons than the j 
man he ki * d. The fact that hi was.
C ! ■ : v - - a n x i > : \ • ’ would indie a • 
that this was the case, and possibly 
it xx a.- only an accident that p -vented 
a !•••.;■*• shocking v;amc still Wooley. it 
' repotted was enraged because his 

w ife. had n tdt. up Ju-r mind to leave 
Tin owing to - repeated cruelty. He 
\- • \ in th* fast d - of a month’s 
not ■ e' iii* h had *bv.ert given him to 
quit 1-i- pv- tiou a! tin* Y ,\1 C. A 
and hi- • • h id u. ggf-d •» be on,
as in had Iiavx in ra t• • take I i and I 
her little girl, and she told >ccretary ' 
Be u : ••-«t sir could not 1 \ e any longer 

! wit! i h* r husaa.nd.
Mr 1 -*‘an said yesterday that t Is 

j - ' * - likely Wooley was laying for him 
; (Bean), as Tie had promised to be 
: down early that morning and give him 
: ills check so that he could catch an 

early train from the city and he liad
ho

were separating him and his wife he-i 
lore he left. .

ENGLISH BUSINESS j 
MEN URGE REMOVAL 
OF ALL RESTRICTIONS

Request Government To Re
store Pre-War Trade 

Conditions.
London, March 1.—Merchants 

! manufacturers urged the removal df all \ 
I restrictions on imports and exports he- j 
i tween the l'nited Kingdom and the Do- !

ag th< fr<
: dom as before the war. They also called ' 
: upon the Government to declare its j 
1 policy regarding the encouragement of! 
| trade and commerce. Several speakers 
spoke on hampering of business be- j 
tween Great Britain and the Dominions I 

j through the present restriction of cable j 
facilities.

MRS. BEATRICE WOOLEY.

LITTLE LUCY WOOLEY. w!,,. was
an eyewitness ;>f her mother's death at 
the hands of her father. She is being 
cared for by neighbors in Sarnia.

SOLDIERS REACH HALIFAX 
TODAY ON THREE SHIPS

Number of Londoners Arrive at Atlantic Port This Morning 
—Trip of Both Transports Was Uneventful — Lapland 
Carried 2.000 Men While Belgic Had 3,134 Members of 
C. E. F. Aboard.

A. E- SEIGMILLER.

SCENE OF TRIPLE SHOOTING AT SARNIA
May Renew Relations 

With Next Generation 
of Barbarous Huns

Mai
ties ot Leipsie and Heidelberg 
recently transmitted a letter to 

J • h cv*-i : it*s i equest- 
t ■ th* . ; x\ ar relations

new ed The < ïerma n uni
versities have been sent the fol- 
h'-xviim- reply free; the University 
o '. Bordeaux : "Fk-use make a 
• iio *.'! visit ' - Tic uexa stated 
regions: of Northern F'ranco and 
t;-- u inform ui upoi S-oitr re-

you would renc-xv relations with 
people '•'•minuting similar 

deeds in yox; country.
"The generation perpetrating 

such abominations has severed 
ah connection xx ith humanity.
I ‘erhaps we sha ll renexv reh* - 
lions with the next generation."

Halifax. N. S., March 1.—With 
33 nftieci's and 3.134 other ranks 
of the C. E. F.. the White. Star 
liner Belgic. from Liverpool, on- ! 
tered the harbor at noon today 
and docked at l’ic-r No. 2, the j 
Lapland, which had completed j 
disembarkation of lu-r troops 
moving out.

most of whom are proceeding to 
New York, docked this morning 
after an uneventful passage of 
eight days from Liverpool.

2,243 ON SCOTIAN.
St. John, 'March 1.—With 

2,243 passengers, the steamer 
Scotian docked here at 10 o’clock 
this morning. She sailed from 
Liverpool on February 19. 
Among the civilian passengers 
on board was E. Elkin, M.P. for 
St. John. Among the military 
were 100 R. X. R., sailing for 
Newfoundland, and 40 R. N. C. 
Y. It. ratings for Canada.

G. Pox\ - 
J. C. Smith,
V. MJ Mac-

Londoners in Party.
The following Central and Western 

Ontario officers are returning on tin* 
Lapland: Lieut. F. .1. Harper. AUiston; 
W. B. Forte, London; E. F. Tavlor 
Hamilton; B. F. Balf, London: Nursing 
Sister T. M. Hanford, Ingersoll; Capt. 
J. R. Bond. Chiqiewa, Ont. : Lieut. N. 
E. Goneau. Midland: Lieut M. c 
H«aught, Niagara Falls. Lieut A. D
Hall, Owen Sound : Lieut, 
ers, Thorold, Ont. : lient, 
blindas; Nursing Sister
Windsor: Nursing Sister
Donald. Hamilton.

Names of the Men.
The names of the men who are for 

London district are: R. G. M. E. Greer. 
Peterboro; <\ S.-.M. W. Tarr, Harriston; 

jSergt. V. V. Baer, London : Sergt. .1 
; Bell, Galt : Sergt. J. ft. Co'utts, St
Thomas; Bombardier S. < *. I-'eatherstcne, 
Hamilton; Sergt. P. Bullock, Vancouver. 
B. C. : Sergt. H T Cox. Windsor: Sergt. 
W. E. Gibbs, Galt.

A. —J. Adams. Seaforth: L. Agar. St. 
Thomas; .1. G. Anderson. London : L. 
An to y a» Windsor; S. Arnold. Hamilton: 
Gunner H. As ties. Si. .Thomas: Ptc. .!.

jit. Atkinson, Chilliwack, B C.: E. Aus- 
| tin. Wocdstock-

B. —C. R. Babcock. Springfield. Ohio: 
E. C Bauman, Walk'-i ton; W. Baxter.

, ... 'Oourtright: C. Berry. Detroit. Mich. : L.
• , | Blake. London ; H. C. Blodsoe. Detroit : 

^ B 11 j c. E. Booth. Ingersoll: W. D. Bright, 
two thousand returned officers Seaforth; H. Brown, Sault sto. Marie, 

, . , . < , • Ont. ; T. G. Brueggenan. Chesloy; W. H.
alb I men ‘it the Lanadian H xpe - i Bushev, London.
ilitionarv Force and a large ! c.—k c. c.mning. u uon; k. Cham-

. ' , . Ipion, Brussels: R. Vhuhu. Hamilton: P.number or civiluin passengers. Continued On Page Two.

2,000 ON LAPLAND
Halifax. X s. March n.- The 

White Star liner LapJand. withje. k

mmm 
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crl isrr Illust rât ions

Recommends Sir Arthur Currie 
For Governorship ot Malta

London, March 1.—The evening News suggests that 
Hen. sir Arthur Currie should receive the governorship of 
Malta, shortly to be mad' vacant through the retirement 
of Lord Methuen.

■1 Up to the present," says the News, “however great 
the services of the colonial general have been, he has been 
rigidly excluded from any military position outside of bis 
own Dominion. The time has come to break down ibis state 
of t hings.

DECLARES MARTIAL 
LAW IN BAVARIA

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
NOT GUARANTEE OF 
THE WORLD'S PEACE

Soldiers and Workmen As
sume Supreme Control of 

Government.

MARTIAL LAW
IS DECLARED 

IN MADRID
Sir Andrew MacPhail Ex

presses Opinion On Arri- Troops Are Patrolling Streets 
val Today. 1 of the Spanish Capital.

WEIMAR ENDANGERED REACTION CAUSES UNREST

Scientists Claim to 
Have Discovered 

Influenza Germs

----RUSSIAN RAILWAY
SITUATION SERIOUS

FOOD SHORTAGE IN GERMANY 
IS LEADING TO BOLSHEVISM

Strikers Threaten To Encircle 
Meeting Place of Germany's 

National Assembly

Interior May Be Completely Deprived of 
Means of Communication.

Investigations Made of Causes 
of the Epidemic Are 

Completed,

ill be impossible t<> win the support 
the Women so long as religion is 
■ ltt'd and as long as divorce is made 

easÿ.
,< cording to refugees and reports, 
re has been no general application 
the much-advertised easy divorce ('0r. 

i easy marriage regulation-*

London, \

after prolong 
Gibson. Briti
ran.

PRINCESS HELENA OF ,™,
SERBIA IS ON WAY j ft;. - 

TO FRENCH CAPITAL j ftft'ft,.;" 11
will

messed Murder of Her Husband by 1 rhages of n
Bolsheviki. I

a reh 1 -The 'Times in
cliner! ion with the army I 
Ligations of influenza that | 
•d research Major Graime- 
It: Capt. Connor. Austral- 1 

imi Majoi Bowman of the .Medical j 
s have completed the discovers

what :.-v probabl; i \\* causative -■
'"•it: ' ted i n (1 u en z a - pn e u m on i. i 

’•h< : : i v es t iga t i on and died ini
Tv yen n -belongs to the 

passers t ad is grown 1>> j 
M• -nkeys were in- • 

tected with :t and developed hemor- I 
rhages of the lungs, predisposing the’ 
reception of pneumonia

Stockholm, March 1.—The railway 
situation in Russia is most alarming, 
the Soviet Economic Council in I’etro- 
grad has been informed by the Bolshevik 
commissary of ways and communica
tions, says a 1 Vtrograd dispatch. Only 

'• 300 locomotives are fit for service, the 
commissary declared. whereas two 
months ago the Government had 2Q.000 
locomotives available, half of which 
were in good condition.

! the present, condition of I fairs is 
not ameliorate 1 by the middle of April, 
the commissary predicted, the Russian 
int*-rior would then be completely de
prived of means of communication.

London Newspapers Express Deep Concern Over Problem 
Now Confronting the Allies—Discontent Is Growing, 

With German Government Helpless.

THE WEATHER

London, March .—Several of : his 
morning’s newspapers feature articles 
on the internal demoralize; ion of Ger
many and the dangerous growth of

A Reiner report describes the position 
ol Germany as more precarious than it 
was last November.

"Discontent is growing, the people 
are hungry ami dispirited, and the Gov-

LOCAL TEMPERATURES.
Foiloxwing were the highest and lowest 

temperatures recorded in London during j 
the 24 hours previous to 8 o’clock last i 
night: Highest. 40; lowest. 18.

GENERAL KRASNOFF 
OCCUPIES SARATOV

GOVT. FOR URUGUAY
• v Maith 1. -Frinecss Helena COMMISSION FORM OF

Serbia passed through Geneva yes- j 
lay foi Paris, where she will join j

•*i brother. Prince-Regent Alexander ______
Serbia. Her husband. Duke Jean ^ . .( •oi stantlnovir. h of Russia, was mill - j New System Is Inaugurated 

tided by th*- Bolsheviki before her eyes : Presidency of Dr. Brum
• t Perm, and the princess, w ith her j 

»xvp children, narrowly escaped the 
Mime fate. They fled to Copenhagen 
ir disguise.

TOMORROW—COLD.
Toronto. March 1 — 8 a.in.

Forecasts.
Tomi \ Strong westerly winds fair 

, hi id quite *"ld toiyght. —
Sundax Fair and moderately cold, 

wed now at night,
T emperatu res.

i Th* following were the highest and 
iowf.st temperatures during the Z4 hours 

' previous to s a. in. tod a; :
Stall o n s. H i gh. lajxv

... —10 —3Û

, Montevideo. Vrugua> . March 1
th

With
inauguration of Di Bn It a sur Brum 

j as president toda1- Eruguax begins a 
1 commission form of Gov* rrtthent for the 

repul-lie, th*- commission being formed 
; of the president, elected by the direct
! vote of the people, and nine commis- , ..........
j sioners, appointed hx the two Houses of j Halifax

------------- j Congress. h- addition, the president | Minus (
Vladivostok. Feb. 21 — tBx \V. K. Play- will hire th- usual Caliinet of nin •

Calgary .............
Winnipeg 
I ‘ort Arthur . . . 
Sault . S. Marie 
F’arrx Soifnd.. . 
Toronto .......
( Htawa .......
Montreal ..........
Quebec .............

We a the i. 
Cloudy 
< dear 
Snow 
( dear 
Snow

Fair 
Cloudy 
Ra i n 
Snow 
Rain

COL. TASHj RETURNING
FROM NORTH RUSSIA I aivn* iipi'i'miru i »> me two Mouses oi ; Ha max ...

-) means below zero.
.............................. Weather Notes.

r ir. Canadian Press correspondent).— j members, of whom he will name three ! The disturbance which was approach- 
( 'ol. Tash of the Canadian forces, is re- ’ and th. commission six ! ing the Lake Region yesterday from the
turning from Omsk, ahd states that the A coalition Government is assured, as i southwest is now centred over Northern 
progress of the organization of the new ; the < ummission contains three members 1 Ontario, and rain has occurred in South- 
Koltehak army is satisfactory-, and tliat \ of the political party opposed to the j ern and Eastern Ontario, and snow in 
' he Government appears to have the > president. The members of the commis- i the north. Sleet and rain have also 
situation well in hand. The local branch i sign will serve six. four and two years, j occurred in Quebec.
if the Royal Bank of Canada is opening I so that in future three new members' The weather continues very cold in

* will be appointed each two years. * 1 the West.%r business hero March 1.

Bolshevism as a result of lack ot food | eminent is unable to improve material 
and the increase of unemployment. and j conditions," this report says. "i ur- 

fcorially deep concern at the sighted and well-ii •
problem thus created for the Allies. pessimistic end apprehensive at omin-

_ Various reports concur in declaring I ous sTgns which shoxi a v-dency to- 
that the situation is extremely urgent. I ward anarchy."

“Don t 1 aik in 
Sleep,” Is Good 

Moral to Adopt
New York Man Did — His 

Bride Heard Him and 
Arrest Followed.

New •Fork
Frederick Burgwnri talked about in his 
sleep and overheard by his bride of two 
months led to his indictment yesterday, 
charging him with holding up a sub
way passenger and robbing him ol 

The robbery occurred on Decem
ber 11. and the Bur gw art wedding on 
December If*, when he gave his bred a 
present of $1.000. A i. xx days a Mrs.
Burgwart sought out the district at
torney and told him her husband had 
talked of the subway holdup in his 
sleep. A detective was put on the vase 
and Burgwart and another man were 
arrested charged with the crime.

Cossack Leader Takes Town 
On the Volga River.

COL. CARR IS DEAD
Peoria. Ill.. March 1.—Col. Charles E. 

Carr pf Galesburg, formerly Ended 
States minister to Denmark, died at a 
sanatorium last night. He was 83 years 
old.

Sto< wm i- Mii'h 1 -Gen K' isia- Vf 
| tiif Cossa*-k leader, has occupied Saral 
j tov. on I Ire Volga River, and Volsk, 70 

; miles to the no/th<-.ast. according to re- 
i liable reports reaching here

THREE MEN DEAD NEAR
SCENE OF EXPLOSION

Franklin. Mass.. March 1 The bodies 
of thr*e unidentified men were found 

early today a short distance from the 
; scene of a mysterious explosion that 

damaged the mill of the American Wool
len Company and 50 dwelling houses iast 
1 night. iThe bodies were badly iruj.tPated.

REVOLUTION IMMENENT 
London. March 1.—A further 

revolutionary movement in Ger
many is imminent, according to a 
report reaching London through 
Holland today. It is added that 
Chancellor Scheidemann has re- 

j signed.

Paris. M t reh 1.—The soldiers’ and 
workman's congress a; Munich has de
clared martial law for all of Bavaria, 

i according to a Zurich dispatch to the
.

The Government i*v taken pos -ession 
of the hakeshops. w 

i Premier Roma none - has issued a 
I statement, saying that protests against 
! provision dealers had assumed such an 
! aspect that it was necessary to take 
i so: inus preca u ion.-: ai d yw t ma rt a I ! < v 
had been declared so as to enable the 
Government to work better for a se 
ment o: pending social questior s.

SPARTACANS OFFER 
FEEBLE RESISTANCE 
TO GOVT TROOPS

Copenhagen. March 1.—Muenster gox-- 
r-rumen: troops entered Dusseldorf on 

j Friday and occupied the rai.wax sta- 
j Lions and public buildings. Spartacan 

the ti [iiiet.
according to Berlin advices received 
here. Spartacan forces offer*:<1 very 

I feeble resistance to governmen: troops 
! when the latter took Hunborn on 
j ThurS'laxu and gave uj* two van non, 
j J.iuifi rifles and a quanti!;, "f munitions.
! At Essen the number of strikers is 
| noxv estimated at 5.10". I : th*- strike 

on ti nues at Erfurt there x\ ill bv a 
îrik•• b> th* bourg'-oisi*- as a protest

Madrid, Feb. 28.—Martial law
_______ j has been declared in Madrid and

Professor at McGill University troops are patrolling the streets 
Says Little Interest in Eng- (Order has been restored, but. 

land Over Conference. 5 some theatres have been closed
___________ j This action was the result of

i.—The Knar- j rioting against profiteers today.Halit.-, x

10 ....... «M^votect ' provision and butcher shops be-
ikely to be more effective m j ;

and china- i ing attacked bv mobs.the future with Hottentots 
men added to their ranks, said Sir An
drew Mac I'll ail. professor of histm at 
McGill l Tiivvrsit x. in the course of a 
statement on the league of nations 
scheme given to newspapermen upon 
his arrival h* i «• this morning aboard j 
th.- L.-iplaiul. Sir Andrew is returning j 
after txvn w-ai.- sp<mt with the medical j 
staff i^T*tht* "Jnd Canadian Division. Tie ; 
said that then* was very littl^ interest 
being taken in the peace conference in 
England. xv here i In- opinion prevailed 
that th* ivague of nations would keep j 
the peace so long as the nations were ! 
disposed to keep it. and no longer.

Reaction of War.
| The uni est in England, said Sir An

ri :. xv. was merely the reaction that had 
come to the country after being bathed 
in blood for tour years. The people 
were face to face with a new economic 

! system. in times gone by the whole 
world worked for England and dumped 
on her shores food, raw material and 
more or loss finished goods That had

The trouble began during Frida.', af
ternoon. when attacks on bakerivs and. 
food shops occurred, principally in the 
suburbs and in the evening there was a 
movement by the people which r< suited 

j in their occupation of the butcher shops.

WAR’S TOLL WAS 
7,354,000 LIVES
Russia Led With 1.700.000 

Deaths. Germany Came 
Second.

l vt

COUNCIL ASSUMES 
SUPREME CONTROL 
OF BAVARIA S GOVT.

Basle. Friday. Feb. 38.—Tne soldiers 
and workmen’< •■onncil at Munich has 

■ discussed a constitution for Bavaria, ac
cording to advices reaching here, and 
has declared that "for considerations of 
safety and by reason of the confused 
situation of the country the Bavarian 
Diet is adjourned and the soldiers’ and 
workmen’s assembly shall be known as 

1 the provisional national council until a 
new congress, which will be summoned 

, later, meets.” The soldiers’ and" work
men’s congress has assumed supreme 

I power, a provisional national council 
1 exercising legislative functions.
I Continued on Page Three.

BRITISH GOVT HAS
ADVANCED 79,000,000 

POUNDS TO CANADA

been stopped, and now commodities 
! were scarce and dear, and wages, as 

they always did, were lagging behind.
The services of Canada, were recog- 

! ni zed in, England to the fullest, and 
i xv ith Lord Milner and Col. C. S. Amery 
at the colonial office the political de- 

: xelopment of the Dominion was "s- 
i sured a safe and regular course, said 
I the professor.

Canadians Win Praise.
Discussing the Canadian medical ser- I vice in England. Sir Andrew stated 

j it was now running with all the smooth - 
I ness of a university. The attacks upon 
j the service, which were so common in 
1 the beginning, had long since ceased, 
j and the care of Canadian sick and I
1 wounded from the front line back to Dominion Government on Oth^r Hand 
| Canada had been a model for all the Has Advanced Half a Billion to
; forces. Britain
| In Dr. MacPhail s opinion, returning , ________ ’
i soldiers would not form a separate 
* class, but would merge themselves into 
■ the community. The few agitators and 

malcontents need not he too seriously 
I regarded. As for the attitude of the 
I veterans towards war. they insisted 
| they would not go to war again unless 

it was a big one.*"** The men returning on 
the Lapland were contented and glad to 

I he home, and greatly interested to see 
I what changes had taken place during 

the past four years. Everything pos

/
Washington. March !. B-ntlv dt.aiiyf 

during the war among all participa yfs 
so far as available statist ivs s I/o xv 
were given today by General Mflr* i 
as 7,354,000. This represents only men 
killed in action or died of wound -.

In the list prepared by -the gviicial 
staff Russia led with a total of 1,700.- 
000: Germany was second with 1.000.000. 
Approximate figures for other nation* 
were: France. 1,385.000: England. 80»*. 
000: Italy, 460,000. Turkey. ton,mm. 
Belgium. 102,000: Rumania. 100,000: 
Serbia and Montenegro, 100,000 : In up
states, 50,000.

London, March 1. An imperia re,».-- 
ury statement gives the total cash ad
vances to the Canadian Government, 
bonds have been issued, as L70.000,000 
on March 31 of Last year. Cash advances 
by the Dominion Government, apart 
from certain accounts still under con
sideration at the same date were $481. - 
340,027. making, with interest. $506.145.- 
731. It has been agreed that sums due» 
from the Dominion Government will

sible had been done for their com- l he set off agamst corresponding amountg 
fort on the trip across. 1 due from thei Imperial Government,

< „ ____
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